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Thomas Cremer (LMU, Munich)
Christoph Cremer (IMB, Mainz/University of Heidelberg)
Thomas Ried (NCl-NIH, Bethesda/MD)
Christian Lanctot (Charles University in Prague, Praha)
Tom Misteli (NCl-NIH, Bethesda/MD)
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Local Committee:
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TOPICS

- Super resolution fluorescence and electron microscopy
- Quantitative 3D and 4D image analysis
- High-throughput molecular biological approaches
- 3D and 4D modeling of the functional nuclear architecture

Aki Grand Hotel
Hiroshima, JAPAN

[Call for Poster Presenters and Discussants]
http://www.mls.sci.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/chrom/4dn/
Contact: rcmcd@hiroshima-u.ac.jp

Supported by: RcMcD, Hiroshima University
(Platform for Dynamic Approaches to Living System from MEXT, Japan)